I
T is well known that there is a relationship between soil conditions and the use which farmers make of the land. In the past, most statements on the use of different types of land have been based on estimates, since. little or no accurate information was available. However, within recent years numerous soil and soil conservation surveys have been made which recorded the land use as well as the physical land features of soil, slope, and erosion. When these maps are measured the data show definitely the way any kind of land is being used.
Such data are available from eight soil conservation surveys in the glaciated Allegany Plateau section of southern New York. The survey areas are distributed across the State from Allegany County on the west to Chenango Co.unty on the east, and cover about 1,700,-ooo acres or nearly one-fourth of the plateau area. Although the data show that the use of a certain type of land will differ among counties, the composite data from all of the surveys present a picture of land use as affected by land conditions for the area as a whole.
DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA
The section is one of horizontal beds of sandstone and shale, cut by deep, broad, pre-glacial valleys several miles apart. Most of the valleys lie in a northsouth direction. Glacial action has scoured the ridges and partially filled the valleys. The valley floors now lie at elevations of 1,000 to 1,200 feet above sea level and the ridge tops range from 1,500 to above 2,000 feet. The present drainage system is young. Many areas are still undrained by the short, swift, partially entrenched streams which flow from the ridge tops to the larger streams in the valleys.
Most of the area is covered with a mantle of glacial till, derived 'largely from the local sandstone and shale. This is non-calcareous except along the northern border .where there is some admixture of limestone which was carried in from the north. The till has a high content of gravel and .flags. In the eastern part of the area it is definitely stony. Small areas of stony soils are scattered throughout the area. In most places the till is several feet thick but there are areas where bedrock is only a few inches below the surface or is exposed in ledges. In some places the till is friable and open throughout its depth, but over much of the area it is hard, compact, and relatively impermeable to within 3 feet of the surface. It is possible that this is sub-glacial till or that it was over-ridden and valley walls. Recent alluvial deposits and l deposits from marginal lakes and post-glaci are of limited extent.
Nearly all of the soils are silt loams and lo a varying content of gravel, flags," or Weathering has progressed to a depth of inches. There is little profile 1 development some color changes have developed. The s glacial till, which cover seven-eighths of the divided into a number of series based on di in parent material, shallowness to bed rock, a ing conditions of internal drainage. In this st have been considered in the following group Soils developed on the deep, open till. T well-drained with a well-oxidized profile. Th includes members of the Bath, Wooster, taraugus series, all developed from non-c till.
Shallow, well-drained soils which have similar to that of the first group, except that lies within 3 feet of the surface. This group the Lordstown and Oquaga series.
Imperfectly drained soils having a compac permeable layer at depths of 18 to 36 inch layer and the material immediately above it highly mottled with red and yellow. Above A and upper B horizons are well oxidized. T field, Mardin, Hemlock, and Culvers are the series in this group.
Poorly drained soils with a grey or brown surface with a mottled horizon immediately and the compact "pan" starting at a depth of 18 inches. The Volusia, Fremont, Morris, a tol series are represented in this group.
The very poorly drained soils which oc depressions. They have a dark grey surfac inches thick underlain by grey or .highly material. The compact layer is variable in de group includes the Chippewa and Norwich Each of these groups may be subdivide basis of lime content in the parent material. calcareous soils are acid throughout (pH 4.5 while the slightly calcareous soils are acid at face, becoming neutral at depths of 3 to 5 well-drained soils on slightly calcareous till a bers of the Valois series; the Langford seri sents the imperfectly drained soils; and th drained soils are in ,'the Erie series. In mo surveys no separation was made between calcareous and slightly calcareous soils with v
